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sh;~! ~~~~sLr::m Freedom Forum Five Frosh Still Basking f~r Baking?) /Ann
Om:~":::·:p~,:·,::·:~,•the1To Start Monday On
In GloryB?L~~1te Green Issue
•
practic~

darlings that
on th e May
Fete each morning at six. Here's

cam. Pus,., 11 o c xpeet ed.·

I

a little low down on the whole
deal. There're three may poles to
be wound at the big event. Those
in the center are called middle

t

I

Unde< the eapable management of an all·F•"hman..iaff he.aded

by ~anny Fulkerson, the Bison issued forth last week as a !Jvmg

~=~~~m. ~~r at::~~=l~e~~epe~~l~~;:i.o~~uld

Morris, Don Horn Chosen
•
. .
~dItor And Bus Ines s. Ma nag er
For .1951 Issue Of Th e pet1t.. Jea n
.

put out not merely an accep-

I

The really amazing thing a bou t it"all was the fact that whereas
A record-breaking number of representatives is scheduled to the reg ular "staffers" ,)1ave been I - - - · - ,
1
·
1
attend
Freedom
Forum
V
which
start.s
a
five-day
run
.
on
the
campus
working
hard
all
year
to
get
out
Lion
went
like
clockwork.
<T.hosc
'
winders. Those on the side are
called side winders. <I think I Monday, Carl Nater, executive assistant to President George S some weekly reading ma terial , of you who have old fashioned
interpreted that right. Skeety McI Benson, announced this week.
for our intellectual student body, ~larm cl~cks k~ow how they 1
Ann Morris is editor-in-chief, and Don Horn is business manager of the 1951 Petit Jean, announced
Cullough is in one of those side
This fifth in a series of "semi· ' the Frosh report tha t the same blow their tops. )
Dr. Joe Pryor, sponsor of the college a nnua l.
.
groups.) . . . Professor Jesse P.
nars in economic education" is I task required virtually no effort
- -o- - The positions of editor and business manager were filled by a junior class election last WednesSewell's only coment on the new
expected to bring 110 delegates al al l.
!
day. Through a form letter, nomicurving sidewalks; "The~e coupr6prcsenting industry .. e.ducation,
Of cour se, such a sta tement is!
ANNOUNCEM ENT i
nations were made and then
les will have to look where they
n
the YMCA,_ and the mmistry.
not really surprising whe n the
!
screened by t he faculty and jun·
are going or they'll run off of
. ~n a un:que scheduli,ng. move rea der t~~es into considera tion .
Bison offJCI~ls . anno~nced, to- i
• •
iOl'·C~ass officers to yre~ent the
them." . . . From the looks _of
for the foi urns, number fn'. e fol· the cond1t10ns which made such 1
day that appl1ca t10n will be ac- :
reqmred three nommat10ns for
things, Petit Jean National Pai·k
lows number six held recently in a statement possible. F irst of a ll,
c~pted unt~l May 6 fo~· the posi- !
each opening. T he nominations
is going to be a favorite spot for
Sun Valley, Idaho. The latest on.e the Editor himself had been in 1
for editor were Margie Groover,
: t1ons of editor and busmess man- 1
spring outings. Three groups
was a lready scheduled before it the field of J·ournalism for many /
.
I ager of the paper for next year.
I Ann Morris Wilma Rogers; for
Dr • Matto x T0 C rown was deci'dc d to h 0ld t h e one 111
· many years and had naturaJJy
This. weekend the members of I Applicants
. ·
.
have gone there already. . . .
are advised
that ap- /
bus iness manager, R alph D1ehl,
While we're on the subject of
" Queen of May; 11
Sun V~Jley, Nater explai~ed , ac- accumulated a good peal of jour- j ~~e Hi~~ Scl:ool Chor~s .a re mak· pli~ations must be writlen and
•
.
Ted Diehl, Don Horn.
1 countmg for the switch m num-1 n alistic "know how." In addition
Petit Jean, mucho apologies to
48 G • I t A
g a t up through Louisia na, Te~· given to the editor in person by
Miss Morris, who hails from
the Alpha Phi Kappa Club for
Ir S O ppea r
bers.
to this, he was backed up by a as, a~d Oklahtohma. Thhely bleft thids the deadline. Included must be
Play Entered Is
Tu5 cumbia, Alabama, is q ualified
.
.
.
mornmg on
e sc oo
us an
.
.
spelling their middle name Psi
The a nnual May Fett> which
As usual, all sess10ns. with a ' staff of assistants composed a J.
.11
.
. pertment data such as scholastic
"For All Etern1•t y·
through experience gaine d in
'
I
f
.
.
.
.
WI
r
e
turn
Monday
night.
B1ll
1
.
1
in last weeks' paper. Should w e features the crowning of the
ew except10ns, will be held m together of people who were spec- C . .
.
.
. standmg, qualifications and ex·
serving as assistant editor of the
00
have a chance to do that Frosh Queen of May, will be held the Industrial Arts Building, ialists in their respective fields.
~ IS directl~g.
eriences.
Debate Tea ms Go
1950 Petit Jean. She is majoring
publication_ over, we'll cor.rect Thursday, April 27 at 5 p.m. on ~here a new lecture room has / This all meant that no problem
First stop will ~e at the ~ortBoth positio~s carr~ $50 pe.r
; in social science, is secre tary of
that headlme. In the meantime, the front lawn of the campus. Just been complete? m t~e "':est j arose, nor could have arisen, 11an.d Aven~e Church m Shrev.e- I term scholarships applied on tuiTen s t udents will represent ' th GATA cl ub and is a Bison
forgive and forget. . . .
j The identity of the queen will not End of the north wmg. L1kew1se, which the stafi could not have port, Lou1s1an_:i. Then they w1U tion.
Harding College at the Arkansas co~ummst.
'
This spring weather as it be revealed until th en, when she conferees will take their meals in j handled. Besides the foregoing go to Clarksville. Tex_as, ~o sfng
- - -{}----S tate S peech Festival to be held
.
.
' bnng.
"JI be c1owne
·
d bY D r.. F. W. the college cafeteria ·
.
at the ch urch of Christ . tnere. .
in Conway Apr . 26, 27, 28, and 29, b H_orn, who will be h s~rvmg
g rows warmer, seems to be
WI
I advantages, we had the services
1 f as
s-~n d ay t he ch orus . will. be rn I'
it was announced this vveek. I usmess manager, . al s . rom
ing a few cases of twitterpation 1\:att?x, Dean of Men. F:om three
In addition to the record ~um-/ of the eight best r eporters to be
These ten will b I
t o- .
• I Black Rock. Horn Is president
with it. Janelle Bennett and Hoyt fmal1sts, Gena Chesshir, W.H.C ber of deleg ates, two other firsts had at a n y price. <Since they said Pavs. ~exas, and will smg at
e <ep "'omg m of the junior class, vice presiden t
Huston have been seen gazing in- Robbe McCaleb, Regina; and Lin- will be established this time. One "any pr ice" we paid them with J the Lani.er A~enue Church and at /
J ~ whn l of event-~fter-event dur of the small chorus, and a mcm•
to each others' eyes. Bill Stevens aa Skinner, Phi Delta, the queen is that conferees :"'ill be housed t~at most valuab~e of commodi-1 the. ~ans Hig h. School. The .reI
. m g the_ fou r _ctayi; °.1 the fest1v~l. ber of the Sub-T 16 club. He is
1
has been heard whispering sweet was selected by the student body. on the campus, with 92 oi the. m , ties- our express10ns of appre- / mammg stop will be a t the high I
The first grou p will .leave Hard- / majoring in g uidance and Bible.
words to Helen Karnes. Jimmy The two who are eliminated will in the north wing of Armstrong ciation. )
school at Hugo, O~ lahoma.
I
·. mg Wednes~ay evcnmg on ~h~ Ruth Bqrnschlegel editor of the
Garner is up in the air about a serve as maids.
Hall.
.
J
Then of course we must not
P erry Mason, prmc1ple of the
M'
Z
H d'
C
26th. They will be the one par tlc1B
.
·
.
Th
·
.
.·
. :
•
· h
h
·
.
E'
iss e 1ma e 11 , ar mg ol- pat'
· th
t 1 . t b ! 1950 Petit Jean, said, "Annie
httle canary named Jo Ann Pick· .
-~ assemblymg of the court
The other firs t is th at this forget fhe litlle item of genera l 111g
sc oo1, and Miss
Ileen l
d
f
d ' mg m
e 9ne-ac ~~.hy
oth e ' should beE:in to cu1u·vate a one.11
t
k
1
·
ct
'
.
,
.
s
.
h
ege
ean
o
women,
returne
g
iven
i
ompet'
t
·
__ . o er I
ens. <He claims she's something w1
a e Pace imme iately pre- forum w11J reacn beyond the hm- cooperation. By the time Full<er- nur e w1 11 accompany t e group: M d
t _.
t
B t
n c
1 10n W'JL
k
. ~d . ht
,,
1
.
. .
ct'
th
·
.
.
.
,
.
.
on ay rom a IJP
o
a on colleges. The play, "For All . trac mm rig
away.
.
to chirp about.) Wanda Farris 1s ce m g
e crowning ceremony. its of the United States to em· son could make the request for
Bill Cooks home 1s at Pans,• R
L · ·
h .
h
t
·
·
cour·t 1·s compri'sed
·
f rom contributions (in writing) for the r t h cir
. main stop. Also, Perry Ma-1t t ouge,
ou1s1aSt
na,d w t erpe .s e a · Eternity," was recen tly·· !2'.J·veJl
on ; The business manager of the
b emg
escorted hither
and yon by The
.
.
of t wo brace two r epresen ta tives
d d th
~
1
"Dudy" Walker, while her room- ' girls from each socia l club and Canada, taking on an "inlerna· Freshman class he ha d been so n's fam ily lives only about 150 I Sen e . e
tuh enM'd eC1sotnn: the campus. Ther e w ill be one 1950 annual , Roger Hawley stat·
'
y mpos1um
a tt Le · 1· · enS tu1ty change 1· n tile cast. Bi.ll w 1·111·ams I e.d. "One oI the. main r esponsi_bilimate, Betty T hornton sees quite thel· r dates ·
tional flavor. ,,
flooded with those
p ronaganda • miles away frorp tha t city.
J Celeb
t'
b"t f R' h d w lk
A
Another highlight of the fes
'
·
ra 10n a
ou1s1ana
a e w ill be taking the part formerly I ties of the busm ess manager is to
a 1 o
ic ar
a er.
room- r T
.
. .
·
Harding officials have ope ned leafle ts which editors affection· I Those making the trip arc: Ann ·, unive rsity April 13 to 15.
played by Ed Gurganus, who will fmd people who are competen t to
mate going with roo. mmate ea.se. IVl Jes wil.l be the wi~_dm~ of the wide the ga tes of campus facili· a tely term "copy." The Editor r e. Cunni:1gham, Charla Cra nford,
The hig hli'baht of tJ1e pi·obai·am
kl tl
l
May poles b 48 g 11 l . 1 t d
be unable to make the trip. help tac e 1e many sa es resWh at cou.l d be cozier.? L
_ ookmg .·
' Y
,
s se ec ,e
ties to the forum delegates, and gre tted tha t some 15,000 of these Sarah Longley, Jo Ann Pickens, the f 1·1·st day w·as a 11 addi·ess by
·b·1· · "
by th J
G J
f
ti
Others in t he cast are: Betty pons1 1 1L1es.
through high school hall, 1t seems '
e u . ~ u s . rom
~e several entertainmen t programs sh ee ts h a d lo be turned down Miria m Draper, Verna Vaughn, David Lilienthal, head of the
that .Conway Sex_·son and Ann clubs. Co. ntiar y _to p.1 ev10u.s p_1e- have been a rra nged. Included are since we a r e allowed to print a Rita Jo Baldwin, Hellen Yohe, Atom1·c E•1e1·gy· Co1111n 1'ss1·011. on Thornton , Diel' Smith, a nd Mary
Miss Groover; member of t he
L ou Johnson.
KKK club, is from Mag ne lic
Cunnmgham are Just nuts about proc~ d Ul e.~, a d 1ffei en t w_m d m g a performance by the Girls' Glee paper which wo uld be engaged in Ruby Lee E llis, Rita McKnig ht, J "Atomic E· nergy· for Peace."
ro utme '~ 111 be used at
ch f
I
I
Harding is enterin g five other Springs, Ohio. Groover, majoring
cach oth er. P a ul Gross h as been
·
ea
Ci ub, songs by J ohn Mason, ex· unfair compe tition with the New Ba rbara Bailey. Norma Campbell,
The regular symposium was
in English and m inoring in ho'mc
on hand a t frequent intervals to the three poles.
.
ccutive secretary of the A lumni Yor k Times' Sunday edition.
! Jimmie Payne, Billie Beth Hill, conducted by Willard W Blacs- events during the following thr ee
cheer Anne Harkins through the
Lois Benson, cha ll'ma n of the A
· t'
d
.
f
.
.
N JI y
p
G .
·
days of the meet. These events economics, is the J unior class
convelesccnt stage of her appen- ac tivities, requests that, in order
ssoci~ 1 ~1~ a~ . a pi ogram 0
In ge~ei:al then, the entire JO? I _c
o~ng, at nmmctt, a nd ser, specialist for student person- a nd the studen ts participating secretary, presiden t of the Poetry

I

AnnuaIMay [~ ete II
Set For Thursu'ay .
Afternoon At F•1ve i

I

cs

H·1gh School Chorus -·- ----- ---- -- - -- ---·- 10 H tuden ts T0
I0n eek•End Trip
. ; . ..
Represent 0IIege ,
Through 3 States l

w

I

I

1'

'

I

c

AtspeechFes t•1va . . '
I

.

1'

I
I

I

I

I

M•ISS BeII Aftends

I

I

ILsusympOSIUm•
•
Ldenfhal Speaker I·

I

I

..

I

I

I

I

I

°

clt>clime. The Claud Danley-Joan
Gol.den affair seems to be run.
hi (?)
.
1mg
smoot Y ·
only m the
•.,ame ca t egory we cou Id Pace
l
Alice Straugl
d D' k M
in an
Jc
cC!urg. We'd better check out of

I

to keep the bea u ty a nd eloq uence
of ti
. .
t .t h ""hth
1e occas10n a I s e1,,,
,
people taking pictures refrain
f
th .
d th tl
drom. ga th enng aro un S e . lrone
urmg e ceremony. n aps may
b
d
th
.
t
.
e ma c as e gll'1s en e r, or 1mmediately followin g the cere-

son~s ~

e c or us.
.
'H 1ghl1ght of the enterta;n mcnt,
.11 b
f" hf
'th
owever, w1
ea is · ry, w'.
the conferees g uests of the City
. event and a
of Searcy for this
tour of Scan;y and the str awberry ~enter at Bald Knob.
H arding staff a nd fac ulty mem·
h

oi publ1sh111g the Freshman ed1·.

i cne F11cl<.
nel programs; M. Eunice Hilton,
f .1 d
.
tli
I Also, th ere a rc Conway Sexson, dean of the College of Home
a1 e
to _men t10n
war m , Wayland W ilkerson, Joe Mattox, Economics and professo1· of edu·
fnendly attitude of our students. • Olan Hanes Walter Seifert Dan- cation Syracuse University· a nd
'
•
'
I'm s ure that, the Forum V men ny Hart Andy
Ritchie C L' Cox William
M W· ise department
.
.
'
' · ·
•,
·
•
will be no cxcepllon."
I Bob
Plunket Bill Plunket David / oi student personnel administra·
.
'
'
--- -o- - ' Richa rdson, Alfred Petrich, and / tion, Teachers College, Columbia
Tom Halterman.
· University.

I

in them arc as follows : radio Forum, and a member of the
I·
v·
hl d
d
11 1
spea {Ing,
1ctor Broaddus and 1 Deulec an ers an sma c 10rus.
Bob Morris; prose-reading, Mary
Miss Rogers, majoring and
L
ou J oh nson and Bob Morris; minoring in speech a nd E nglish,
poetry r eading . Betty Thornton respcclivcly, is from Paducah, Ky.
d R
H
an
oger
awley; extempore Rogers is pcrsident of the OEGE
speaking, Victor Broaddus an d , club and a member of the small
G
s
d d b ·
I
eor ge nure; an
e atmg.
chorus,
poetry
for um,
a nd
Harding will en ter two teams De u,tchelanders.
I
· th d b t t
t
h' h
•
m e e a e · ournamen w ic 1 R a lph Diehl, member of the
will be h eld the f inal clay of the
·
·
· ·
Galax y, is from Mendham, New
festival. The sen 10r team will be Jersey. Assistant business man·
comp.. osed of ~<eith T hompso_n a.nd. 1agc1· of tl1e 1950 Pet1"t Jean, J1c
G
S
.
thew ·1i·
Junior 1, is maJ'oring in business and min·
t eorge ·11 nur e,· t and
f B"ll
earn
w1
cons1s.
o
1
1
rnms I oring in .E nglish.
a nd Ponde r W ngh t.
.
. .
. ·
The various group w'll 1
I T ed Diehl 1s maJormg .. m ccoeach day of the day'~ p~rtic~~~~, nomics. ana minoring in E ng lish.
activities and will ·et .,
h 1 He ha1ls from Mendham, New
r ur_1 eac
.
.
'd
f
evening. .
Jersey and 1s v1cc.pr es1 cnt o
--0the
Galaxy,
and
a
member
of
the
1
Bison staff.
1
~olh positions carr~. s cholar·
·
ships, and the new 0H1cials have
pmoest1"tq1"ouna.lifications set up for each

this department, we're g etting in·
volved.
mony.
Forum N otes
The Fete is the project of the bers due to appear on the lecture
I This trip followed one las t
At the convention, which Miss
Those of you who didn't see
program include Dr. Benson,
Th
C
d'
l
weekend when the chorus went Bell considered "a very profitable
· 1
Ju Go Ju club, and is u nder the
e two ana 1an re orcsen a··
.
.
.
0 t h e 11o Iast mg
l( be sure to drop
whose opening speech will be r·
W'lf d J H. d
to Perryville for a S unday pm- m eelmg ," some of the outstand·
around about eight tonight. The direction of Mrs. L. C. Sear s, "The Real I ssue in Plain Words ;" ivdesE darc d J1 K
r~ 1 · b etnh crson ·gram. They attended church at ing subjects wer e : "Meeting the
lJroduction is wonderful; you s pons or, and Miss Benso n, pres- P f
CJ"ft
L G
an ' war . ic <cy o repre- P
.
S
.
.
ident of the club.
ro essor
I on . a nus, now I senting Swift's Canadian Co
e rryv1Jle unday morn111g, then I Co unseling Needs of Studc1.1ts."
won't wanl to miss it. · · · While
on leave doing work on a doctor- 0
W
.
· · · · gave a p r ogram in the aftern oon. j "Promoting E duca tional Goa ls in
\vc'1·e on tl1e s ubJ' ect of plays, the
- - -o- - ·
oma n delegate will attend ' s ponsors f or t 111s
·
·
·
a t e ; N a t er; GI en "B u d" G reen,
of 1 n. e
trip
were M'1s- Wome n's Residence
Halls" a nd
1as t l yccum 0f ti1e year IS
· gomg
·
N
.
E
d
Miss
J
ean
Gordon
of
General
.
.
the sponSOJ 111g
a t1onal
uca ·
. .
ses Bettye Kell and E ileen Sn urc. "Student L eadersh ip."
to be "Blithe Spirit." Try-outs
tion Program; John Shra de and Foods C?rp. · · · The ~J·cedo'.11
- - ·werc held this week. Supposed to
George R ideout, also of NEP; ; Forum. l!brary. sclup Will ~gam I
be a promis ing production. Ruma nd D r . F. W . Mattox, dean of be available, with over lOO differ- I
tl1at E i'lcen Snur 1·s
I ent , pieces of literature for the ·
01. s say
'
e
T ·
·
men.
searching for a s uave young man I . ' omg ht will be Lhe last showOther speake rs w ill be: Ir l c. ~onferecs . . . . Each college class
to be cas t as a romeo in the pro-/ 111g _of .~he fourth lyceum 0: the Martin, cha irman and preside nt Is aga! n expect ed to .send reprc·
duction Maybe by next week year,
Othello, the Mom of of Woodward Governor Co., Rock- sentatives to the seSSJOl~S.
By Barba1·a l\lans
. Student directors were Eddie
1
\ve'll bc a ble to tell you his name, Venice." This '.radegy ~Y Willi.a m ford , Ill. ; Edwa rd Gibbons, pubFreedom F~rum VII is alrea~y I The Rhythm Band of the pri· Bennet, F r ed Howk and Tommy
and be set fo1· a s urprise. (I S hakespeare JS Hardmg 's first Jisher of "Alert·" Robert E. Wood- scheduled, for Ca roll College 111 I mary department of the Training Bryan t.
think.)
atten:~t to' produce any 0~ Skake- ruff, chairma n' of Erie R a ilroad · Waukesha, Wiscons in. · · · The School gave i ts a nn u::d s pring
Section two, which was given
. piease
·
d
t
B tt T · s~ear~ s Vl.Orks . The curt!ng a~d c · c Hamilton Moses presi-·/ forum should get off to a good program Wednesday morning b<1 the girls included "O Dear
Gl
A b ig
par on o e y . directmg was done by Bill S kill·
o.,
.
,
.
I t ·r
b , kf t M d~ . - th
.
.
. , J'
,
,
,
'
en "B u d" G ree n, o f th e j
- - -o- - for the quotation we hung her
h d 0 f th
h d
t de nt, Arlb nsas Power a nd Lig ht Is a l ' as rea as
on a.Y IS e I Apnl 19, 111 lhe college auditor·. What Can the Matter Be?" a Harding National Educational
name to in the Frosh conglomer- ::~t. ea
e s peec
epar - Co.; a nd W . R. Archer, president, firs: ~hing on t~e sc hedule. !he j ium..
.
..
folk song; "Woode n Shoe. VValtz," Program staff, was a guest
a tion. Seems we turned Miss
Th
t f - t . K 'th Th
Uncle Johnny Mills, Houston, n;ornmg meal is set for eig ht I This program 1s cons idered one a nd "Rhythm Band Review," by s peaker at the Arkansas Brancr.1
0
0
Thornton's words into a rash I
e ca~th e~ .Ul ~ tte! Tl
1 Texas.
.
clock each ~ay, \with lun cheon I of th e hig h ligh ts of the m any 1· J . Lillian Vandevere.
of the American ~eag~e of Penovers tatement. .. . Still talking of :~n D:: clemoenao, Ri~h:rd ~~~k~~
Also on the p rogram is "This a t 1.: l~ a!1d dumer a t. 6 :15 · · .· · an d varied programs. A capaciTa mbourine
groups
were: women br eakfas t m Little Rock
las t week's scroll S trictly CollegiCJ' ff 's
C
.
is Our Problem," with S hra d c's R eg is ti ation Mond~y is at nmc ty crowd greeted t he youn g . " Momen ts Musical" from Schu- on April l 7.
Diel< Smith nc.s announced that
1
1
a te was writ Len by Patti Mattox, ~s tl ~g~ tl I
ca~e ·ts ;.s~JO,_ much-discussed viclcograph pre- a~m .. ·.. At .l eas t five panel a nd I musicians.
bht, Op. 94, no. 3 played by Myra
Green, enlisti ng the a id of lhc he and Mrs. Smith will leave fo1·
1
1
not Ann Morris . W e forg ot to B~ dd a oxBa~b mt_ iaB, . 11 !WC01r senta ti on, and "A Vis ion of di sc ussion scsswns a r c planne.d.
Two different groups presen t· Cope, Brenda Roberts a nd Naita , writers present to spread the Mun ich, Germany, on J uly 7 of
.
.
1oa us as a 1 a n 10 , 1
1·
. ,,
.
. .
. .. The for um soitball team will
. •
.•
·
.. ·
.
.
.
. .
slip out the bylme slug ... . Ken 1.
R 1 .·
J
·
Amc n ca by M1 s . Poi lei Rod·
.
.
,
.
cc1 th e p1og1arn. The flJ s t s ect ion J ean J3e11 yl11JJ.
National Education Program des- this ycn r f'o.r missJOn:i.ry work.
11
1
rnms as oc c11go, cannmc a m1s::; the s<'r v1crs of J. C. "M1<:k- /
. .
.. ,
, . ...
. _ ,,
.
.
'
·
.
.
.
Istre and Lowell Beauchamp take t
B"
R
U
. . . gcrs.
was Pl esentcd by the boys a nd
1 he 1 u1 k1i;h Mai ch by Mo· en bed the his tory of the Program Thr poplllar scnwr ob tamed Jrn;
their tests rather whole-heartedly Lorrdl a.s
iandcaD, <G
iy
ssei y tl,is
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Associatedly Speaking
By Betty Thornton

By the time th is issu-e of the paper
comes out, the first performance of
"Othello" will have been and the success or fai lure of the play largely decided. As this production is the result
of three months of hard work by the
cast and di1·ector, it is needless to say
t hey are anxiously awaiting the verdict of the cPitics on Harding's campus.
Of course, we do not expect everyone to fall head ove1· heels in love
wit h Shakespeare, but we do hope
t hat it increases the general appreciat ion of t hat master of art. Anyway,
I hope t hat it does not decrease anyone's liking for him.through any fault
of the cast.
Miss Velma Davis and Professo1~
Neil Cope were very inter ested in the
goings-on of the play, and offered
several suggestions for its improvement. Their joumalistic tendancies
could not refrain from thinking what
a sensational news story could be pro{!Ured if one of the murders assidentally slipped up an did the real
thing. They finally got control of
them selves and agreed that would be
n little out of line.
l\faxi ne Grady has had a lot of fun
t his week. Her life-saving class has
had to cram all the requirements for
the course in this week, in order to
take the fostructor's course offered
next week. She seemed to enjoy sitting on the edge of the pool trying to
guess who was saving who. In the
case of Vicki Guest and Faye Hare
011e guess was as good a s another.
Most of the girls had to leam it all
from the surface dive to the crosschest carry in these few days. Maybe
that expalins a lot of the "all-wet"
lpoks some of the girls were wearing.
Right here I would like to correct
a statement made in the freshman issue of the Bison last week. I was misquoted a little bit in saying that the
faculty committee will have to give
the student's view point a little more
consideration. We have not met as
yet, and I expect they will be very
co-operative. I do think it will take
the co-operation of the faculty and
students to work out a charter that
will fit the needs of the school. But
first of all, the student body will have
to unders tand and accept the charter
before any real progress can be made.
I believe that some kind of charter
can be made so as to be profitable to
the students. I would not want to
back anything that would simply be a
bunch or red tape or a rubber stamp.
But on th e other hand, we do not
want student government in the form
of a police-system. Much work will
have to be done before anything acceptable will come from this committee, but I sincerely hope that something will be accomplished.
Well, it is time for dress rehearse],
I must run. My lord will be angry, he
might even choke me to death.

Bill O'~eal sat on the edge of his
chair, his featnres filled to capacity
with excitement as Ralph Braden and
Steve Todd ex1)lainecl ihP thl'ill~ of
11 unti ng Snipes.

"Yc a.ugh t to g·o with us tomonow,
Dill," i·2marked Halph with an aid of
disc0nce1·n.

"I don't know about that, Ralph,"
Steve said. "You don't catch many
when you're showing a novice how
it's done. Besides, T don't think Bill
could handle the sack."
"Oh Yeah!" cried Bill, "I- I- can
catch anything you guys can. What's
the matter, don't you believe me?"'
Ralph looked at Steve and threw
him a shyster wink. "Well-:--"
"Aw, come on, you guys. 'iVhen we
leaving·?" Bill persisted.
"Can you be ready at seven o'clock
th is evening, Bill?"
"You betcha~ Say, what are Snipes
anyway?"
"It's a bird that runs along the
ground. You have to catchlthem in a
sack or something," informed Steve.
"Yeah," Braden chimed in, "One
of the guys stayed behind someplace
in the. 'vvoods and the others run the
Sni13es toward him. All he has to do
is hold the bag and catch them when
they run in.)'
"When does the season open?" asked O'Neal.
"ft opened yesterday. Let's go
Braden. See you at seven Bill," said
Todd, as the villians made t heir exit.
Had O'Neal been listening, the
sounds of laughter by Steve and
Ralph could have been overh eard in
the long corridor, but the phrases
"How -dumb can a guy get " and "I
thought everyone had heard of that"
went unnoticed.
THE NIGHT was dark- no moon,
nor stars- and Hobo Island seemed
lonely and frightening. The light
from a single carbide lamp played
eerily among the heavy unde1·brush.
"This looks like a good place,
Ralph," muttered Steve as the trio
came to a halt beside a moldy log.
A simple "Yeah" broke the stillness.
"'Vhat- what- do you guys want
me to do ?" asked O'Neal.
"All you have to do is hold the bag,
Bill," was Steve's answer. "What in
the dickens are you doing?" queried
Ralph, as Bill fumbled in the shadows
of the tiny light.
"Putting on my gloves."
"For what?"
"I- I- looked them birds up in the
dictionary and they got long bills-I
ain't going to get pecked."
"Okey," remarked Steve, picking
up the light and moving toward the
brush.
"Oh, no ya don't" exclaimed O'Neal.
"Whatcha trying to do, put something over on me?"
"What do you mean?" the two boys
said in unision.
"Thought you could g et me out
here and make a fool of me, eh? Well,
it ain't going to work. That li'gh t
stays here. I don't know wher e we
are."
"Oh," said Ralph with r elief, "th e
light, sure here, Bill t ake it"
"That's better. I'll see you guys
in a lit tle while. Hurry it up will ya .
I'm kinda scared."
With this the prankst ers wer e off
throug·h the foliage.
Thirty minutes later , St eve and
Ralph pulled to a halt.
I
"It's no use, I don't know where
we are- do you, Steve?"
"Naw, wish you hadn't g iven
O'Neal that light. Vi' e'll never get out
of here in the dark. I guess the best
thing to do is go back t o O'Neal.
Okey ?"
The two hunters slowly made their
way back in the direction of th e carbide glow.
"This is a heck of a mess isn 't it.
T1·y to put one over on the guy and
find yourself lost," said Braden.
"Don't give up yet. Maybe we can

still have some fun viith. him;" ' teve
rhn .ki Pd.
Th<'Y <'nl<'rg-Nl upon T!ili sitlinv: on
Llie slump, waiting impatientl.v for
the Snipes.
"Ain't seen a th ing-have you?"
"Rill," said Steve, "I think we'l'<'
lost. You better shinny up t h is t ree
ancl sec where we ai·e."
"Hey," cried Brnck·n, "Where's the
light?"
"Oh, it burned out while you were
g·one," was the answcl'.
"Oh for P ete's sake-what a
break·!" Todd muttered under his
breath as O'Neal began his climb.
"Eve1·ything goes fine-and we g-et
lost!" He looked toward O'Neal, "Can ·
you see anything?"
"Yeah," O'Neal yeHed, "I can see
the lights of the gym." With difficulty he began to climb down. "I know
where we are, now."
Brad-en picked up the sack and
waited fo1· O'Neal. He came out of
the tree laughing.
"Well," said Braden disgustedly,
"what are you laugh ing at'?"
"At a joke I heard once," O'N cal
remarked, "If I had got tired and run
off and left you guys here with that
sack."
"Well?"
"Don't you get it?" He laughed,
"You'd be left holding the bag."
"Yeah," said Braden.
"Ha!" remarked Todd, as t hey fell
in line behind O'N eal.
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SPEAKING OF "OTHELLO :" After tonight's final performance of
"0th ello" I believe I can risk a· prediction. I will add to Dick Smith 's name,
the names of Richard Walker and
Keith Thompson for the Campus
Players honor of "Acto1· of the Year"
TO THE PATRONS: If you enjoyed "Othello" why don't you let the
persons responsible for its presentation know it- from the director
down to th e poor stage hands. t
would be well for some people, both
old and young, to learn what a little
thanks,, appreciation, and compliments will do.
COl\1IN G ATTRACTIONS: If it
vve1·en't for the old stage superstition
I would wish all of the kids scheduled
to appear at the speech festival in
Conway, good luck. But as it is I will
just say "the best to ya'. (Especially
to the ones in 'For All Etemity'.)"
THE CAMPUS PLAYERS PRESENT: For your sure a nd utter delight th e Campus P layel's will present
"Blythe Spirit" for the home-coming
play. Eileen Snure will Be directing
it so you know you can expect something outstanding.
A FLOP ? After studying the sit uation and observing dramatic clul3meetings I have come to the conclus:.
ion that the d1·amatic club is just
about a flop this year.
·
A SITUATION: A pitiful number
are attendin'g dramat ic club meetings.
When the club meets it is usually unplanned, stiff a nd uninteresting. A
dollar is paid every term by students
who wish to be called members of the
Dramatic Club. True, a dollar is a
small sum but wh at do you get for it?
Ask Hi e person who pays the dollar.
A SOLUTION: I reccommend a
complete disorganization of the Drama tic Club OR a detail investigation
and then a complete r eorganization.
This investigation should be made by
competent persons and some with the
authority and drive to put over something t ha t is workable.
WHAT ARE YOUR LINES? What
do you say? Do you want an active
and effective Dramatic Club? If you
do, speak up with words and actions.
Tell youi· objections, constructive
criticisms and s uggestions to the
directors and leaders of the dramatic
club, Campus Players, and drama department.
DON'T BALLOON! Remember, all
of your words and ideas are no good
withou t some good honest hard work
and cooperation to back them up.
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Charles Stubblefield: "Me."
that he lives in a cold attic and dies
:THE GREAT COMMISSION preLorene Nichols : "Findin1g t r an spo1·of pneumonia beca use no . one will
sents a challeng·e to every Christ ian.
.
tat
ion
for
the
Regina
outing:"
t o his music and no one will
listen
Some of you will have opportunities
Roberta
Cohea
:
"Outings.''
pay
him
anyt hing for it. That story
to preach for churches in meetings
Muriel
Bush
:
"Dix
ie
Smyt
h.
Ask
isn't too far from wrong even today.
this summer. Take advantage of t hese
her for more information."
We still pay our serious composers
opportunities. Pteach with all the
such paltry wages for their wor k that
vigor that is in you. Work a t the job.
..-..-.--~- ------------------ ~1
t hey have nothing else to do but grind
Not only should you preach publicly
out litt le popular songs for which
each night, but also from house to
they can earn t heir meals. No one
house duri1i.g the day. .
(Re-prints from the Bison)
ieems to know anything about m odAll too often, a meet ing is a vacaBy Barbara Mans
ern music and consequently, n o one
tion for the preacher. Too many evan1 ---- - --------- ----~
~ wants t o hear it.
gelists feel that th eir job is t o
May 7, 1940
Paul S. Carpenter, of the Univer"preach," and they do not feel a ny
Norma Smith and Glenn Trent, forsity of Oklahoma, has pointed out
obligation to do anything during the
mer students, visited the campus last
some of the causes for this miserable
day except prepare the n ext night's
week-end.
state of affairs in a new book called
lesson. The man interested in the
"Music,
An Art a nd a Business." He
souls of people should visit and talk
puts
the
blame on t hose who r efuse
with those in the community whose
April 9, 1940
to give a h earing t o the music of
souls might be saved if a personal
Virgil Bentley was elect ed Editor
serious A me1·ican composers. H e
interest were shown.
for t he freshman edition of the Bison,
points an accusing finger at the public
while Bob Cronin was chosen business
GOSPEL MEETINGS wh ich we
schoolteacher whose "pharisaical t r am anager for that edition.
popularly call "campaigns" are planvelogues in music appr eciation of ten
ned for Worchester, New York City,
bypass m odern U.S. music completeOcculist: "Can you r ead the third
Toronto, and othe1· cit ies. During
ly.' Well, it seems t o be so. One thing
line ?"
these meet ings there will be a public
we can be p roud of is that no such
proclaiming of the gospel of Christ
Pat ient : "Sure, C W D K. I'm no
t hing happens in our music lit classes.
each night; during the day, Chrisg·ood at pr onouncing it, buf I t hink
We at ·1eas t listen! "Composers need
tians will go from house to ho~lSe, inh e was left tackle at Notre Dame
incent ive, not secur ity- a hearing,
viting people to the services, telllast year. "
not a hand-out, per formers to play
ing them of th e undenominational
-The Advocate.
their music and a udiences t o listen."
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tn Speech

I

' SOCl~TY

A.Les~on

Burke Heads Language Department

'l'hf' Tirgin:1. lrn1l llirir annual
TI.ult1 nor nsr·hlPg-Pl Wi'i1.t to l
Kansas City last week'.
spring outing, Monday, April 17
Speech is surely a product o1
D. T. WILLIAMS
at Petit Jean Mountain. Steaks,
. .. .
By Irma Coons
would be available in Spanish if
potato salad, bakrd bea ns, ice
L illy Wa rren a nd Jeanette went 1 c;;vilizati?n. The cave i:ian ~ot
P rofessor Leslie Burke is head there were enough demand.
AND SONS
rrPa·n aml ,'!Joc.~bu; fdke \•:ere· In Earlr for th0 week rncl.
I awere
ong ofwten
it h made
a fewmore
gru nts,
wluch
f
th
JJ
d.
l
d
t
0
f
,..,
k
.
.
,,
intelligen t o
e ,ar mg a.ng~agP epar ·.
nr year o uree • 1s requireu
sP1vrd.
.
p hasis. If we are not to go back ment. He received h is B.A. from for a Bible major. However, the j
T,f'ln R1t(' l\frA<lnms, SOCIAL EDITOR
Kelrinator • Bendix
Club m0!Tib(':.> ai~cl U1c:r :J;:te~: . Mr. and Mrs. Ri cha rd Taylor to this s tage we must speak rt I-lard ing, and has been teaching spcond year is 1he study if its~
Pfunr1>.fag, Gas iaad . _ _
~;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;,;;;.;;;.;;;;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J at!Pnding lhe ou.in::; we»E: Julia of Flore nce.. Alabam a, visited our by blows on t he head to acid ~m· here since 1·944, having held his applications, a net is ronsidered
I Belue . Joe N3ll, Fay~ I:fa:·e . camp~s t his week. They are is o ur mos t impor ta n t means of present position since 1947. He is VETY valuabk.
·
Zenith :BailClll
~---·---------- I ship. Boykin in his book, This I Claud Danley, Lloydene Sander- t~ach 1hg school at Ma rs Hill communication.
teaching Greek and German.
In the past, the department has
\Vay, Please, has very forcibly son · Glenn Wall, Martha Woody· Bible Schoo l.
'S h all we con tinue to make our
'Pl·of. George Halterman has had recordings of the languages
voicrd his opinion in this mattrr. Norman Davis, .Tanellr I3e·n ne1t .
words incr eas in g.ly difficu lt and classes in Spanish
being spoken. Mr. Burke hopes
Ph. ll9 or 9I
10! N.
L think his advicr \W111ld lw hrlp Hoyt Huslon, JTrlrn Karnes,
Bu la Moudy and Betty LC1u refined 0 1• shall we endeavor 10 H0 altenclecl school m St. Louis, soon lo obtnin i'Omr wire or clisc ~.;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiii;;;;;·~·;;·iiiiiiiiiii·-;;;;;;iii;~iiii
. -· ~1
Uy Ann Monis
Jul to all of us.
Bill Stevens.
Chesshir are vis iting on our cam- speak for 'the masses? We must ::ind has been here since 1946.
reconlrrs for the hrnrfit or Jan·
- - ----------·------"If you can not muster up any '
Jo Ann Cook -Bill Phillips. La pus. T hey a re teaching at Mars m a ke our speech simple. It is
At present, a minor is being guage students.
,
:not fas hionab le in most circles to offered in Greek, of which six
0]1t Of the n 1ost Unquesl·1·onable interest in a game, you had better· Vonne Blackman - Charles Stub· Hill Bible School.
facts about Harding College life stay out of it. A half-hearted blefield, Helen Nave - J immy Gar·
use flowery words to ph rase.
stude nts, including one sopho;u·h~· :1ii1:ks·1~; ;~a~;i.,'
STOTTS ·
is the popularity of our intra- player who does not keep his ner, Jean Gibbons · Howard Ga.·J ardine a nd Gena Chesshir
Profa nity is considered a sign ~ore, two ju~iors, and three sen. good enoug h for her ma')? be right
mural sports. Especially is this mind on the game, is forever ask- ner, Vera Young · Emil Menes, spent last week end at t heir of weakness or h el pless ness in wrs, are. t~km~ adva.ntage. One but more of ten she's lrf t. Better
so when our athletic program is ing, "Oh, is it my turn?" and Lorene Nichols - M. B. Camp, a!'ld homes at N as hville.
ou r vocabulary. Profa nity is de· student_ is 1.nt~r este~ m Gern:an'. see the diamond samj1les at Jule
DRUG STORE
centered around hat all· America. n l plainly does not care how things the sponsors, Mrs. Joe Pryor,
- -·- ·o- ·fi nitely n ot smart'
and thi ee m Spanish. A rumor Mi!ler's, IT aiding graduate, 410
game- baseball.
turn out, JS an annoyance.
Eileen Snure, Nelda IIolt'on and
L a ck of vocabulary may cause
No1th Oak . Discount to students.
One of the rules lhal is appl iThe ideal player plays for th e Lucian Bagnetto.
U
cuasntowoa vtc~hrloooukrsceelvretasi1f10\r>.'oarddsa.yWoe1·
.DUNK YOUR DUDS
I~--. ·_:_·_""::_·:_:_:_u~....:::.... l
cable to all athletic feats is that Ifun of playing. He tries to win,
- -- - O· - of Jail' play and good sportsman· yet he is not so eager that he GAT As To Tahkodah
so vary t~ese words so that our
IN OUR SUDS
/Parkway Cleaners
·
·
l
d f h· t
conversa'tlon won't be monotonPhone 33 ..
o c==::>oc::::::>oc::::::>oc::=:>oc Ju~ps m a 1ea o
is urn or For Spr"1ng Out"rng
407
S· Mam
.
S earcy
I claims victory before the game
Mrs. Charles K. Cranford, pres- 1 ous to our friends.
EAST MARKET
is over. Nor 1·s he so bent on comt of the Harding Colleg e · Wor ds an d phrases do go out of
Phone 78P tt
The members of the GAT A iden
"I
d "I
P.T.A. th is week a nnoun ced tha t style- these are not seasonal as
WASHATERIA
1T r. an
"'rs. ""'
lhax a · ei·son,
ing out well that he takes an un- Social Club and ·their dates left
0
fair advantage. And he does not the campus Monday morning, Hard ing has won ano ther "super- dress styles, but we do have to J
wners
lry to get out of playing for his April 17 at 7 :45 for an outi ng at ior" rating . This t ime i t g oes to n otice them.
- - - - - -- - - - - -- ..::amp Tahkodah.
the P arent.Teachers A
. ssociation.
Because. sponta~city ~f speech t Located Across Street from
~~
errors.
A lunch of hamburgers, f'rench
At the regular m ee ting on that q ual! ty which gives our
Vet Villao·e
When you enter a match or
m ovement and life, is ac·
"'
JACK'S
• •
contest, go through with it to fries,' boysen berries, ice cream, Apr il 19, Mrs. Prince W ood of speech
t d w
k
Pa
ngb
urn,
dist
ric
t
dire"
~or
of
1'he
cep
.e
.
e
overloo
some.
gram.
---------~----the end, no matter what the odds pies and lemonade was served to
,.
1-' '
t l
Th
1
h
.. m. a t1ca erro_rs.
e rue IS tat -· - - - - - -- - - ----.
~
against you are. When you win a Betty Ulrey . Marion Hicki ngbot· P . T. A., presen ted tr.,.ie . a ward
·1
-The greatest danger of one-arm
game, gloat- like Kipling's Stal- tom; Mary Lou Johnson. George Mrs. Wood stated t hat ''Superipr" ~~~ e;~~~ :r;renp~tit~::p~s~d ~o
RCA Victor Radios
.
s I
u w o driving is that ~·ou are likely to
Service
ky- if you must, but in secret; Snure, Mary Kay Hollingsworth - ratings were gi ven to Harding,
skid into a rhnrch. Come
the
Efficient
don't crow. When you lose, take Leo Richardson, Jan ie McG uire . Ju dsonia , and P a ngburn in Wh ite a b.ides by t hat rule?
Hotpoint
1
Cou nty, which ga ve t hls coun ty
W e Hl<e a li.ttle exaggeration in samples. J ulP Miller, Harding
P
it cheerfully; don't blame the Bl 1 L
1
Appliances
i
ong ey.
mo re superi or ra tin gs tha n ei ther ou r conversatwns because it adds
i I 410 N ort /i o ak·, d za·
·
rompt
[
r·eferee or the sun 1·n your eves,
J
Jean Rogers · Wayne Gurga n · of the other two co unti es in ' i. he co1or ; h :>wever, too much is un· ".f'raC. i.w e,
or your opponent's tactics. This us, Rickie Arimura . Joh n Ander·
t thf 1
mond agent. Discount to students.
Phone·275
applies to your schoo.l team as son, Jayne Pate - Clarence Rich· district. She r eported rhat the · r u u ·
••••••• • · - - - - • • • • • • • 1
219 W. Arch· Searcy
·.!
well as to you personally .
mond, Alice Straughn . Dick Mc· other co un ties in the di$t.tict cpn·
It is unsportsmanlike for the · Clurg, Joan Smith _ Ponder sidered Whi te
be Fh¥
T hne's just one thing better
friends of a team to try to rattle Wright, Joyce Fuller _ Rayburn most pr egressive of t he trio.
thd1t a promising young man-a
players on the other side by boo- Orr, Maxine Richesin _ Jardine
Mrs. Wood, w ho is a ldo ch::iil:- paying one. Samples 0 1 fine dia Always Welcome
ing or shouting personal remarks. McKerlie, Sally Croom . J oh:n ma n of t he White County Ca nc~r m ortds at f'ule Miller's, H arding
to
Sales
and
Service
Hurling criticism at the referee Davis, and the sponsors, Mr. and Drive, m a de some remarks r'!- gradu ate, 41 0 Nort h Oak. Disis both useless and crude. En- lV,[rs. Don Healey.
garding ca ncer drive efforts in count to stu d ents.
thusiasm for your side is a fine
The day was spent in hiking, th e coun ty.
• • • • • ·• • • • • '•" • •" • •
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Prescriptions

l

.TICKETS NOW
ON SALE· FOR

SHOE SHOP

Campus Players'

1.

~ount~ ~a

TR.LJMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET

Fourth Lyceum

I

I
Personals___

o<:::::=>oc==::>oc:=::::>oc:=::::>oc::':: thing, bu: don't let it carry you boat riding, 1ennis, playing rook

-

to bumpt10usness.
and several other games.
Boys allow girls to take turns I
--0-ahead of them when this does not I ~

~~~fli~~o:;~th n~~e e~~~~~· !~~ia~

Reserve Your

Following a p ro gram of en·
tertainmen t a nd instruction , Mr:>.
W ood conducted t he installmen t
cerem onies fo r newly.elected of·

t_h_e_H_a~-di_n_g_chapter.

ficers of

privileges or waiting-on or to be
·
provided with equipment merely
~
1 because of her sex. If she is not
I willing to pick up her own balls
Mrs. H. T. Garner and daughshe does not belong on the tennis ters, Susie and Myriedene, of
court."
Drumright, Oklahoma, visited
Howard and Jimmy last wee k
- - o--.;--

Miss Kiihnl Engaged
To Jack Chaffin

Of The Bison

end .

Mary Kat herine King spen t t he
Tt•!f
• ~ nd Mrs. David T. Kiihnl week end at her home in Browns·
oi Enid, Mississippi, announced ville, Tennessee.
the engagement and approaching
- - -marriage of their daughter, Edith,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Morris spen t
to Jack Chaffin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W . Chaffin of Knobel.
Miss Kiihnl was a member of
the Omega Phi Social Club and I
Ba rber Shon
was graduated from Harding in
1
'48. Mr. Chai fin received his deWe a ppreC"iate YOl,ll' hns iness
Bradley
,Jack son

I

With Anv.,

BRADLEY'S-

Staff Member ,

r

•

~:-J.un:·. . . . . . . . . . . ....... I

I

gal> believe the onl')l
..------ - - --- ----------------..-------- - -- -- foundation for t111e lo ve is a large
stone . Come see the ramp/es at

J

- --

ALLEN'S QUAL ITY BAKERY

HEADSHOP
'S BARBER
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

-·---~-~-----

"ouser'
s Station
..

GROCERY.

Searcy, Arkansas
308 South Main

Choice
Meats and Vegetables

MOBTLE·TIRE 600 x 16
$9.95
GUARANTEED!

of all kinds

"Home ol Good Eats"

....----

1

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE

WILLIAM WALKER

-oOo-

Photographer

2c per gallon discount on
gas to cus tom ers

-GIFTS-

Some

W. Arch

*

Is Here!

Searcy

M. M. GARRISON

F or new homes or re.roofing
get the fire protection and
stone-like endurance of 2sbestos. Ask to see the new
Johns-Manville American
Colonial Shingles.

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

Where Students Re-treat

)

'I

GOSNELL

Dentist
Por t er Rodgers Hospital
Phone 1184
___....__...
....,

...... ___

I

r

I
l

Margaret's Flower

SpecialSa~~~gement

for all occasions
106 N. Main
Searcy
Phone 724
Res. 469R

1--~~~-----------

SPECIAL!
Hamburgers to go-8 for $1 ~

1
!i

We Are Here To
Serve You

..•

Good F ood Always

Best Men's Su it

I

TAXI
0. K. Cab
Company
Phone 213

Roberson's
Rendezvous

In Worcester, Massachusetts, one
of Lhe favorite spots of stu<l enls at
the College of Lhe JToly Cross is the

CAFE & BUS STAflON

Da'y Room on the campus-. They
like the Day Room hccausc it's a

-0-

cheerful place - full of fr iendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when

"We will be happy to serve

the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as

your parties."

/

DE ANERY

•r. r

------·--:----------·····--------...-----..

7 a. m.-5 p. m.
8 p. m.-9:30 p. m.·
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and
After Church Services

,_ __________________ __...

:

STYLE MART

I.'

I

Jeweler

I
DR. F. I.
·1

HARDING COLLEGE INN

-ANTIQUES-

-------1

r--------------

GloYes

.,

--...--------------·-···-cosn

1
/

Baseball Season

I

- DRUGS-

JUST OFF THE CAHPUS

AUTO STORE

I•

- - - - - - --

·I

gree
in the
this year.
Thc-ywinter
plan toquarter
be marri- (i

I

~

_Harding College Students Welcome

You Watt

<Doby Ilead

f's

f

Shoes Repaired Whll•

of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ j ~=~====~=====~~~-:~

Price $1

.NEW BEAUTY•• LOW

I

Beauty Shop

White County's
· Latest and Lal'ges t

~~~~~~~~~~
PARK AVENUE

~===========~:>

THE I DEAL SH·0P
"·--1~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~
J
l ' I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PH ELPS
Deluxe Barber & I SHOE SHOP I
~
NEW AND MODERN

~

Bound Volume

I
I.

!

see

OTHELLO

·

l J DPh•11•
I 1ps &son.

t

The Searcy Bank

in college h a unts cvcrywh cre Coke belongs .

0
Ask f or it eitl1er tmy ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

PHONE 223
Remember Our

me.an:

-rhe 8-dezvoos ~as h1lilt for J'O"lf'

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

J

I

········~·-···························~--···· · ·

Coca·Cola Bottling Co. of Searcy, Arkansas ·
'·.
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APRIL 22, ·1950

·HAR[)ING BISON,. SEARCY, ARKANSAS,

L. Wl'igh-t -- · ·ss .. · .• 5. • 9. • .. ..;t ·· -,1,),:sfruc.i<: -out-; Joe Grissom .made -it
I
Tucker
lb.
4 · 1
2
0 to firs t on a shortstop error as
1
1 3 ; Bryant came home. Pledger and
0
0
3
Speir
cf.
4
0
Mowrer
p.
4
2
1
·
0
0
3
J. Walker
'sb.
3 1 1 2 / Horsman drew two nice singles
2
1
0
0
Despite spotty pitching by Max Lay
cf.
3
1
0
0 to bring Grissom home. Huston
p. 3 0 0 0
Totals
38 11 11 7 popped out, Cox walked and Wil· ·
25 2 1 6 Mowrer, the Pirates extended
their winning streak to two
kerson went to first on an error
. Strong hitti~g and good pitch- 1 ~ummary-R.B.I.: Danley 3, games by defeating the Giants, Giants
pos. ab h
r
c and two more runs came in.
mg were combmed as the Pirates Na1lon 3, Mowrer 2, Lay 2, L. 11-9.
Mccourt
The high school began to roll
2 b.
4
2 2
3
hounded the hapless · Dodgers, Wright, Seawel; 2B: L. Wright,
The Pirates opened the first Miller
ss.
3
2 2
o in the top of the third. Olan
17-2, for their third straight win Mowrer; 3B: Nailon, Lay; HR: frame with four hits and six Shaver
cf.
4
o o l • Hanes walked, Ritchie tripled,
Thursday. It was the Bum's Nailoh; SB: Danley, L. Wright, runs. Claude Danley ground~d to Perrin
Jf.
4
1
1
oI Sexson walked, Tom Halterman
fourth loss. Max Mowrer pitched Walker 2, Lay; S: Nailon; Le.ft third Cliff Seawel reached first Richardson
2b.
4
o o 3 I popped ou t and Bill Plunkett
one-hit ball for the Pirates, struck on Base: Pirates 1, Dodgers 4; I by vlrtue of an error, and Bill Richmond
rf.
4
2 2
o' singled to score Ritchie and Sexout twelve, and gave up one base SO: Mowrer 12, Garner 2, Olree • ailon drove one to center to Geer
lb.
3 1 1
1 son. Bob Plunkett went to first
on balls.
2; H: Mowrer 1, Garner 8, Olree score him from second. Lin Beauchamp
c.
4
1 1
2 ' and Bill scored on a left field
Howard Garner started for the 5 ; Winner; Mowrer; Looser: Gar- Wright then dribbled one to pitch· Beck
p.
3
3
O O error, C. L. Cox walked, Al PetDodgers, but was kayoed in the ner; U: Craig & Atkinson; T: er for out number two. Things
Totals
33 11
9 8 rich struck out and Bob Plunkett
3rd and Harry OJree took over 2 :05.
looked good for the Giants until
_ __ 0 _ _ _
was trapped between third and
the pitching duties.
- - -o- 1 Lot Tucker reached first on an
home.

As Bums Fall To

Phillies Meet Braves Today; Mowrer's 2·Hitter
Cards In Command Of Loop
Approaching the half way mark
in the torrid 1950 race for the
pennant are three teams: the 1
Cardinals, Phillies, and Pirates.
The Phils go into action this afternoon against the Braves to
catch up with a firm hold on
second place with the Plunderer's.

. . - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

. . . - - - - · · · · - - - - - -._______________

0 ne Man 5 0 p1n1on
••

!

I

By PINE KNOX

1

_ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:

-·3b.
lb.
c.
rf.
cf.

James·
Johnson
Campbell
Olbricht
Stevens
Garner
Totals

Pirates In Setoncr

3

0

1

3

0

0

Off·Form
~ But Pirates Win
~ ' Mowrer

d• H
Hs
1n 1ans am mer
For 10 . 7 v·1c tory

Stand.1ngs

1
Captain Jimmy Allen will pro•••••••• · - - · •••• · - - · · · - - - - - · . · - - - · · . ···--·
In his three innings, Garner
error and later scored on a hit by
With two run~ in and a m~n on
bably send Dean Curtis (2-1) to
allowed 14 runs, eight hits, and
Jack Spier. Mowrer drove one to
second and third Joe Grissom
the hill, while the second division
That benevolent red· headed gentleman glanced up from a sheaf gave five free passes. Olree al·
left to score Spier ,and Jack Lay
caught Bill Plunkett's Jong fly in
Braves will counter with "Pistol" of papers and greeted us cordially through the open door.
lowed five hits, three runs and Team
Won Lost
Pct. got a line drive to score Mowrer.
the fourth inning to end the big·
Pete Barnes (l-2 ).
The rhythmical tapping of a ping pong ball made its way down no walks.
Cards
gest high school threat through1000 Danley flew to _left to end the
3
0
.
·
·
.... · • th~rhaJJ .and. mixed comfortably wit h our conversat10n.
'
The Pirates )·umped 1·nto an Pi'r·ates
.3
.
· •· "
TJ;u~....Ind.~aus \.\',On. Jheir ~ec;ond out the game.
.750 inning.
1
To" date the Phillies have won
t 1 ht b h
· g th H' h
1Phils
and
Jost
l.
The
loss
was
handed
"What
have
we
got
this
week,
the
infield?"
h
e
said
relaxing
early
lead
and
held
it.
Both
Dod..6
The
Giants
came
home,
but
/'
s
rag
Y .ammenn
e_ ig 1 The last three innings were the
67
3
1
2
down by the current leaders of in his favorite poise of "hands behind head- stretch."
/ ger r uns were unearned. The! Giants
could
do
nothing
with
Mowrer,
as
School
for
eig~t
hits
t? wm the 1 fastest of the game with only
.
2
1
333
the loop, the Cards.
We assured him that nothing would
1Pirates got six extra base hits Braves
2
.333 ' he allowed only one hit and I ball game 10 · ' on Apnl 14· . j nineteen men stepping up to the
1
The Barnesmen have emerged suit our .fancies quite so well as the defenincluding a home run with one Dodgers
.OOO J struck out the next three men.
. Geor~e Pledg_er was .the wm- . batters box for both sides.
0
4
victorious on one occasion by de- s ive diamond tactics of a mythical ball
on by Bill Nailon. They got two
- - -o- - The Pirates collected four runs rnng pitcher. Piedger pitched to '
- - -o- - feating the Giants, and have lost club. Sc, with this in mind we fired verbal
•
runs in the 1st on a triple by F tb 11 0
B b 117
in the second, but from then on 28 men gave up. six hits, seven
two encounters at the hands of hooks and sliders at the director which he
Nailon and a double by Lin
00
a
r. ase a .
Cecil Beck had them well under runs, walked nme, struck out ....---·-·---·~·~·-----------th~ ~irates and the Cardinals.
converted into well-satisfying extra base
Wright. Two more in the 2nd on Yanks Prevail Over
control, allowing two hits and one thirteen, and hit one.
,
t~tj S~tu:rday tl}e ,P):iillies ran p~ches.
a walk and Mowrer's double. In Tigers By 19 to 18
run for the remainder of I the
R~t~h~, .r1i1:
9n ' the j
rougii<shod "over the ce~ler-~wel~
~'.~"Where do you think the infield
the 3rd !'hey broke loose with a.
I game.
. ! '
moun~ ;fpv ~tfil ; Mi~f1 i~dh:c>ot1 ~ti? l
Jn{g Burris 19-to-1. The Cardinals sh9uld be the strongest, Pinky?" we quirhitting splurge. They coll~cted 10 1 • Th!rty-five runs were scored in
In the last of the seventh, the gave !JP: nine_. runs-, '. ~even ; nits,
1
went to iheir third straight' win ed in complete ignorance.
• runs on five hits, includin? a 1 a. mmor league . ball game last s.core 11-5, the Giants came to struck out six 'and' hit ·orte: A,ft~r
behind the masterful pitching of
"There's not much doubt about that
I triple by Lay and Nailon's homer.: Wednesd<iy April 19 and the life and collected four hits and 1 three and one-third innings conJ C. Roe as they downed · the one. Down the middle, of course. Your
1 Olree took over pitching duties in ·1
al)ks eeked out the Tigers 19-18. f?ur ·runs, Carl Mccourt got to w~y ~exson steppe.ct in to ~elieve . ,;~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~
Braves 3-to-O.
pitcher, catcher,. shortstop, second basethe first of the 4th, with Garner 1 The affair was a slugging and first on an error and scored on R1tch1e, and gave up one hit, one 1
Max Mowrer tossed a one hit- man and center.fielder should be the best
moving to short and Campbell to ' error feast as the Tigers collected a hit by Jimmie Miller. Following run, and struck out four.
ter at Zane Stone's Dodgers, defensi~e :111en on any ~quad. ~h,';Y handle
right field a~d Olb'.icht talfing j ~we!ve hits and nine ~rrors while Mccourt home were Miller, Les
Homer Horsman scored lhe :
\Ve \Vish To Announce
1
while his mates were backing the ma3onty of defensive plays.
over lhe catchmg duties. Olree r~- the Yar.ks got only five hits and Perrin and Clarence Richmond. opening run in the bottom of the 1
The Purchase or
him with 17 tallies to close out
"What single man, other than the pitcher is the most important tired the first three men to face made eleven errors.
Then Mowrer bore down and first inning after receiving a base
the week.
defensively?" we threw again. ,him, but in the Pirates got two I The Tigers led the scoring two fanned Lowell Beauchamp to end I on balls to be followed by a single PRYOR'S SEltVICE STATION
This afternoon's game will
"Excluding the battery, it's t he shortshtop. The great'1st num- more runs and in the 6th, Olree innings but in the third inning the game.
I by Pledger, strikeouts by Hoyt
begin at 4 : 25 _
ber of gro~n~ balls are handled by the short fielder. He must be a ble retired the side in order.
the Yanks scored eight runs on
:ry,i:owrer ~Jlowed tw~lve hits and j Huston and Charles Cox. Don
_ _ _0 _ _ _
In the 7 lh the Pirates got one 1 one hit four· walks and four er- whiffed thirteen, while Beck al-1 Wilkerson's single brought the
1to go to his right or left and must also have a strong throwing arm.
"How important is a good defensi•1e s hortstop ?"
more run on L ay's second triple j rors to' go out front 10 - 5, but lowed ten hits and struck out I first two runs across the plate.
"Important enough that he can play in the big t ime on his fiel d- of the afternoon.
j the Tigers scored twelve runs in only three
. · .
.
The Indians were· still : hot in ; ·
. t
t
11
ing alone- if he is really good. Oh, it's nice to have a good hitting
The Dodgers scored in the 3rd the remaining innings.
The b1~ sticks for the wmners the second. Joe Bryant was . hit
We apprce1a e a pa ronage.
shortstop, but how many do you find. If I had -to choose between a when Bill Steven's bat hit Catcher I J.
p t
th
. .
were Na1lon and Mowrer, who 1 by a pitched ball Joe Sheffield
mediocre hitter and art excellent fielder and a poor fielder a nd good Cliff Seawel's glove and later 1 't Ihm Hor er was te 1wmnhi_ng 1 collected four and two hits res- I
'
h 't
I'd k
, •
p1 c er. e gave up we ve its
.
.
- -·- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ter,
ta e t11e 'wall hawJ<' every time a nd leave the power to scored on an error by Mowrer In 1 t
f
h' h
h
I 1pect1vely. Beck, Mccourt, Riehl lh · h
"
·
wo o w 1c were ome r uns
.
I e "L
ot er
guys.
the 6th a series of wild throws I b y J ames c·irdley; wa lk e d six
. rhond, and Miller were the power
t'
t I
th
·t·
"
1
e s a <e e pos1 wns one at a 1me, we said, lrying lo cross helped Olree score the Dodger's and ~truck out eleven.
boys for the losers.
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Roe Pitches 3•0
·Shutout Win Over
Braves Tue.sday

J. c. Roe was the master in
seve,n innings of the fi;,est base;eenth?n Hardingh's campdus
us ar 1s year, as e tosse a
t WO- h I.t 3- t o- o c ar a·mal . shutout
over the Braves last Tuesday
{;Vening.
Only two Braves reached third
base, and one got ·safely to second. In the meantime the Cardi.uals were touching "Pistol" Pete
Barnes for eight bingles, one of
which was a triple off the bat of
Dick McClurg w ho dro.ve in the
initial tally.
...........--In the first pair of frames,
Barnes and Roe locked horns in
a pitching duel. Both hurlers p u t
the sides out without a hit, but
in the third the Cards scored.
With two out Catcher Jackie
Craig singled to right and Mc-

~~]]

him up with a change of pace. "How about first base? What's the
greatest asset to a first baseman?"
d'g
cadt:ht thhrown bhalls of alll
Hfe may have to
1
m ou o
e Ir , e may ave to eave is eet to get 'em,
b u t h e h as t 0 b ea bl e to ca t ch t h rown b a 11 s. He can profit and get the
jump on the runner if he studies his tea mmates' throwing methods.
: "Some infielders have a curve on the ball when they throw to
first, others have a hop. The more the first sacker knows how his
teammates throw the ball, the better chance he has of playing the
ball correctly. He should, however, never stretch until he knows
where the ball is coming. Often times a first baseman
himseU :in a stretch and the ball sailing over his head because he made
his move too early.
, "A good first sacker will carry some power to the plate with
him, or he won't go far in baseball."
"And at second?" we shot hurriedly at Mr. B.
"The second baseman has to have some speed. He can have the
weakest arm in the infield and get by if he is fast enoug h to come
in quickly and field slow-hit balls. H e has lo know his s horlstop's
methods of throwing and fielding to work the double play successfully."
Before we were able to fire the next pitch, the athletic wizard

~~is abi~ityf tt~

kindh~·

fin~s

I

Clurg promptly banged the ball
into right-center for the first run.
The Barnesmen lost their best
scoring opportunity in rhe same
inning when Groover walked and
Webb hit into a double play startby Roe. Barnes doubled to center,
ho\;Vever, and tried to score off
Josh Lively's sharp single to left.
Gene Jackson took the ball on
1he first hop and threw a strike
to Craig which caught Barnes on
a close one, ending the inning:
IL was two out agaln when the
Cards pushed across the game-

second r un. Walker threw wild
to first, Tucker recovered SeaNorm<in Davis was tl1e losing
BOX SCORE
wel's attempted pick-off of Olree
off first and threw wild to second, ,
5 0 2 1'
Olree going t o third. He scored a ' r uns, two hits, walked four and Seawel
c.
moment later on Seawel's second struck out four.
Nailon
If.
5
4 3
0•
error.
The Tigers took the field in the
II
bottom of the ' seventh with a
BOX SCORE
j two run lead. Ray Herrin walked,
Pirates
pos. ab 1· h
c stole second and went to third I
Danley
2b.
6
1 3
o on d ant
Ald
1
Seawel
c. 3
2 1
3 an s 0 e secon ' 0
ummi
Clearance 011 Hardin •'
i
Nailon
3
2
2
0 struck out and Keith Thompson
..
Wright L.
~!: 3 2 1 . 0 singled to bring in the tying runs. Scrapbooks and Photo Albums.
·3 1
0
0 Thompsqn stole second and in an
lb.
\VERE $2.50
0
0 attempt ,to pick him off at third
1
3
Walker
cf.
Richard
Veteto
threw
by
the
N OW $1.25
1
2
0
3
3
Mowrer·
pb.. 4
3 3 1 ,I th
third sacker
into
the
darkness
as
. .
f
ti
y
l
WHILE THEY LAST!
Lay
rf.
e wmnmg run or 1e an {S
0
3
3
4
Totals
32 17 13 5 came across the plate.
COME IN TODAY.
..
•
Dodgers
po<;. ab r
h
ei
/
Ransburg
2b.
2
0
0
0° 1,
I
Olree
ss.
3 1
0
Slone
lf.
3
0
0
0
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WANT YOUR CLOTHES DYED?
Ask us about prices
DltY \VASH SAVES YOU MONEY
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$5 AND UP!

VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE
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YOUR LOCKER PLANT

"Searcy's only exclusive men's store"
Troy Wrig-ht
J. T. Langley
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I.ow cost zero storage spacc- pcrmjts
purchase at the seasonal low in price-not
subject to rural power line failures.
The finest in wholesale and retail meats.
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stepped in and slammed it to the furtherest corners of our crainums.
"The Keys tone combination must w0rk together. They must
know each other's speed, his running and throwing h a bits, his
method of tagging the bag, and most of all his ability to make the
play. And confidence in one another must be predominate."
"How about · third?" we ventured, picking up our glove and
moving in the direction of the . showers.
"The third sacker can best be described, as far as ideal abilities
go, in being able to field hard-hit balls and by having 'g uts'. When
MAYFAIR HOTEL
the ball is 'hit to third, there's not much time to think. Often times
the ball will be hit so hard that he must stop it with body and then
and
make the throw. In this case he may have time to cut the runner
off at first, but he may have to take a beating. The third baseman
is the reason I say the second baseman must be faster than the
COFFEE SHOP
shortstop. At times on high bounding balls the third baseman ca n
iccing runs in the sixth. Wayne move to his glove side and take the ball in front of the shortstop,
J
Johnson singled to right, and Roe thus making the pla:y without the thought of having to cover the
.
,
hit to the vacant spot in center bag, as the case is with the first sacker. Anything t he third baseman
for three sacks, scoring Johnson. can, in l!is judgment, field cleanly and make the play with, he should
Roe then came home by way of go after. Unless, of course, there ,is a ma n on second and a possible
the stolen base route as Barnes' play at third."
Students and Faculty
curve bq.11 went beserk.
"We've already talked about the shortstop, somewhat," we
The victory was the third remarked, "but, how about his greatest assets?"
Relax your minu-go fishi)ig
slraight win for the Cards, and
"A good arm- and a good head! He has the longes t th row on
All kinds of tackle M your
the first shutout of the season. I the diamond to make when the ball is hit deep to his 'meat's side. H e
local
BOX SCORE
has to hawk ground balls, but most of all he has lo think baseball!
"Most of the players arc in front of him a nd he can shout game
e
.h
pos. ab r
Cards
O deciding directions to ms teamsters. He is the 'hollar" guy in the
c.
Craig
3 1 1
O infield and the relay m a n on balls hit to left field, as the second
Mcclurg
cf.
3 0 1
O baseman it to right field."
2 0
0
Fletcher
ss.
Q
Head bowed and pointing homeward, we rose to leave then sud3b.
0
0
Vaughn
3
2b.
3 1 2 0 denly turned and offered a lazy "floater." "How about the infield in
Johnson
_
_
p. 3 1 2 O general?"
Roe
2
O
"Every
man
in
the
infield
should
want
the
ball
hit
to
him.
This
- - -·
0
H.
3
Jackson
o o\ O builds confidence and helps him think ahead of the play, and i hink2
lb.
Perkins
0 1 ing ahead can not be over emphasized. Each inf ielder should know
0
2
rf.
Camp
SPECIAL
what he is going to do with the ball if it comes his way and what
Brnvcs
pos. at. r
h
e and where he will be if it is hit to another member of the team.
Hamburgers to go - 8 for $1
2 0
Groover
2b.
0 0
"A lot of ball games are- Jost because an infielder was not think\Vebb.
c.
2 0
0 0 ing ahead of the play. Of course, that goE's for the other members of
Barn<'s
Jl.
2 0 1 0 the team too."
1 b.
J ,ively
3 ·O 1
0
And with lhi::; we picked up uur score buuk a n<I blunderecl u1tl
Farmer
3h.
3
0
0
0 into the printing office where we left it and raised cai11 l o fi ucl ii
Han.
rf.
J
0
0
0 into the night giving Mr. Berryhill another perfect evening at the
Young
IL
3
0
0 0 I plate.
Good l •ood Alwa~· s
Starks
ss.
3
0
0 0
(Next week Pinky embarks on "How lo Play the Outfield- And
Summary: Runs batted in; Mc- Like' It.)
Clurg, 'Roe. 3 base hits; Roe, McClurg. 2 base hits; Barnes. Strike
··--··•-•M•-·--·-·-------·--·-·-·-·----~·---·-·-··-----~~-----··-·-·--·-···-·--·-·-----1
outs; Roe 8- Barnes· 7. Base on
Men Wanted
halls Roe, 3- Barnes, 0. Double
play ; Roe, Johnson, Perkins. Winlli;;·h :;dwol ;;ra.uuaf('s w· eolkge ;;Taduati·s
ning pitcher; Roe (1-0l. Time;
who wish to co11ti11uc their Pdut:at.ion and wa11t
1:55.
employment t.11roug-h the swmncr may write for
MERCANTILE
particulars.
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